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Welcome to this month’s issue of White & Case’s  
China Finance Bulletin. This bulletin offers you regular 
updates on the PRC finance sector ensuring you  
stay up to date with the latest legal, regulatory and 
practice developments.  

Crucial New Regulation on Cross-Border RMB Settlement – Foreign 
Direct Investment in RMB officially on trial  
On June 3, 2011, the People’s Bank of China (“PBOC”) promulgated a Circular on Clarifying 
Certain Issues Relating to Cross-Border RMB Services (“Circular”).  

According to the Circular, so long as banks follow certain procedures to report their provision 
of RMB settlement services (“Services”) to the RMB Cross-border Receipt and Payment 
Information Management System, they may provide Services for cross-border trade,  
current accounts, offshore direct investment, offshore lending and any other cross-border 
RMB settlement service as approved by the PBOC. The Circular also specifies additional 
requirements to be met in order for foreign direct investment (“FDI”) to obtain Services and  
for foreign participation banks to provide Services. 

RMB Settlement Services for FDI 

Further to the various provincial trial programs launched earlier this year, the Circular sets out 
the country wide uniform Services approval process specific to FDI, emphasizing that Service 
for FDI is still in its trial period and is therefore subject to case-by-case PBOC approval. 

The approval process requires that a foreign enterprise first obtain the certificate of approval in 
respect of its investment from the Ministry of Commerce (“MOFCOM”). The foreign enterprise 
will then ask their onshore settlement bank to submit an application for Services to a local 
PBOC branch office. If an application is approved by the local branch office, it will then be  
sent to the PBOC head office for review and final approval. 

The approval requirements apply to merger and acquisition of domestic, onshore enterprises 
(excluding round-trip investment), establishment of new foreign-owned enterprises, equity 
transfers, capital increases and shareholder loans. The Circular notes that the PBOC does  
not accept applications for Services for FDI in “restricted” industries or sectors “regulated  
by policy”. 
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Foreign Participation Banks 

The Circular stipulates that both onshore settlement banks and 
foreign participation banks may only engage in providing Services 
for transactions involving genuine cross-border RMB trade.  

Foreign participation banks may only provide Services: (1) for 
transactions involving an onshore enterprise (as either direct 
payee or payer); (2) to enterprises that have real need for trade 
payment within three months. An enterprise which has obtained 
Services from a foreign participation bank must complete any 
subsequent related trade payment with that same bank.  

Foreign participation banks are required to track clients’ cash  
flow after providing Services, apply strict scrutiny to new  
clients and transactions in high amounts, and monitor any  
unusual transactions. 

Tightened Standards in Banks’ Foreign Exchange 
Settlement and Sales 

On June 16, 2011, the State Administration of Foreign Exchange 
of the People’s Republic of China (“SAFE”) issued the Circular on 
Improving the Administration of Banks' Own Foreign Exchange 
Settlement and Sales （国家外汇管理局关于完善银行自身结售汇 

业务管理的通知） (“2011 Circular”). The circular has (1) optimized 
provisions regarding banks’ foreign exchange settlement and sales 
on behalf of an obligor issued in the 2004 Circular on Principle and 
Procedure for Approving Foreign Exchange Settlement and Sales 
of Banks’ Own Capital and Finance Projects（国家外汇管理局 

关于银行自身资本与金融项目结售汇审批原则及程序的规定） 
(“2004 Circular”) and (2) provided specific standards for banks' 
foreign exchange settlement and sales activities involving  
banks’ capital. 

Requirements for Banks in Foreign Exchange Settlement 
and Sales on Behalf of Customers 

Under the 2004 Circular, a bank may purchase foreign currency  
on behalf of its obligor with RMB income received from the obligor 
as long as it falls under one of four stipulated circumstances  
which are: (1) RMB received pursuant to court judgments or 
arbitration awards; (2) RMB received upon the realization of 
mortgage or other pledged interests; (3) receipt of RMB-based 
security guarantees; or (4) RMB acquired through other  
legitimate processes.  

The 2011 Circular sets out specific requirements to allow a bank  
to perform foreign exchange settlement and sales on behalf of  
its obligor. They are: (1) the obligor cannot perform the foreign 
exchange settlement and sales itself due to bankruptcy, dissolution 
of the business, suspension of the business, mismanagement,  
a legal dispute with the bank or other similar reasons; and  
 

(2) payment to the bank by the obligor or guarantor is from 
legitimate source, i.e., the four circumstances set out in the  
2004 Circular. Therefore, the 2011 Circular further restricts the 
banks’ performance of foreign exchange settlement and sales to 
cases where banks’ obligors are unable to perform such  
activities themselves.  

The 2011 Circular requires applications for such foreign exchange 
settlement and sales to be sent to the SAFE branch closest to  
the bank, which may lead to stricter scrutiny of such applications, 
while the 2004 Circular requires the application be sent to the 
SAFE location (a branch or sub-branch of SAFE) closest to the 
bank’s obligor.  

Standards for Foreign Exchange Involving Banks’ Capital  

The 2004 Circular does not have explicit guidelines for standards 
of foreign exchange involving banks’ capital. The 2011 Circular 
stipulates banks must ensure that “(the owner’s equity in foreign 
exchange + operating funds in foreign exchange)/assets in foreign 
exchange” approximately equals “(the owner’s equity in RMB + 
operating funds in RMB) /assets in RMB.” 

In calculating the above formula, a bank shall: (1) only use the 
balance sheets of its domestic branches; (2) not double-count 
operating funds and owner’s equity; (3) deduct certain equities in 
foreign exchange acquired by policy reasons; (4) use the average 
of the end-dates of the last 4 calculating quarters for amounts due 
from the interbank market（存放同业）and amounts owed to the 
interbank market (拆放同业) when calculating its assets in RMB.  

The 2011 Circular notes that Chinese banks beginning to engage 
in foreign exchange, and foreign banks beginning to engage in 
RMB exchange, may apply for currency conversion but it is limited 
to no more than 10 percent of their capital funds. 

The 2011 Circular also allows foreign banks that establish 
branches or subsidiaries in China to open foreign exchange 
accounts with domestic commercial banks. However, the total 
amount of inward remittance of foreign exchange to the account 
shall not exceed 5 percent of the registered capital of the branch  
or subsidiary during the establishment period. Additionally,  
foreign banks are allowed to conduct the pre-settlement of  
foreign currency exchange on a monthly basis or an actual 
expenditure basis for RMB, but the amount of the pre-settlement 
cannot exceed 105 percent of the previous month’s actual  
RMB expenditures. 

For the full text of the 2011 Circular, please refer to the following 
Chinese language links:  
http://www.safe.gov.cn/model_safe/laws/law_detail.jsp?ID=805000
00000000000,96  

http://www.safe.gov.cn/model_safe/laws/law_detail.jsp?ID=80500000000000000,96
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 Finance at White & Case  
White & Case’s global banking and finance capability is one of the world’s strongest. The  
Firm’s historical focus on the representation of banking clients means we are ideally placed  
to understand and represent these interests. Our bank finance practice is known for structuring 
first-of-a-kind deals, responding quickly when decisiveness matters and delivering the success 
that further establishes our leading credentials: 

■ Tier One in China Banking & Finance (Foreign Firms)—Asia Pacific Legal 500 2011 

■ Tier One in China Banking & Finance (Foreign Firms)—Chambers Asia 2009 
 

Our noted areas of expertise include acquisition finance, bank advisory, credit transactions, 
derivatives, leasing and other asset-backed activity, and structured finance. In China and globally, 
our experienced team is intimately familiar with every aspect of deal structure, negotiation and 
documentation, and we aim to give precisely the right level and type of support at each stage of 
the deal—starting with strategic advice on alternative structures through negotiation and 
documentation, keeping your deal on track. 

Our Firm 
White & Case is a leading global law firm with lawyers in 37 offices across 25 countries. We 
advise on virtually every area of law that affects cross-border business and our knowledge, like 
our clients’ interests, transcends geographic boundaries. Our lawyers are an integral, often long-
established part of the business community, giving clients access to local, English and US law 
capabilities, plus a unique appreciation of the political, economic and geographic environments in 
which they operate. At the same time, working between offices and cross-jurisdiction is second 
nature and we have the experience, infrastructure and processes in place to make that happen 
effortlessly. We work with some of the world’s most respected and well-established companies—
including two-thirds of the Global Fortune 100 and half of the Fortune 500—as well as start-up 
visionaries, governments and state-owned entities.  

Some of our independent accolades include: 

■ “White & Case can handle any issue with experienced lawyers and a great global network—
great depth and high quality around the world.”—Chambers Global 2010 

■ Top 10 US Firm—American Lawyer 2010 

■ Top International Arbitration Firm—Chambers Global 2011 

■ Top Tier in Global Project Finance—Chambers Global 2011; Infrastructure Journal 2010 

■ Leading Innovative US Firm in M&A, Restructuring, Litigation, Financial Services and Pro 
Bono and Leading Innovative UK Firm in Financial Services—Financial Times 2010 

 


